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Direct observation of liquid-like behavior of a single Au grain boundary
Abstract
Behavior of matter at the nanoscale differs fromthat of the bulk due to confinement and surface effects.
Here, we report a direct observation of liquid-like behavior of a single grain boundary formed by coldwelding Au nanoparticles, 40 nm in size, by mechanical manipulation in situ TEM. The grain boundary
rotates almost freely due to the free surfaces and can rotate about 90 degrees. The grain boundary
sustains more stress than the bulk, confirming a strong bonding between the nanoparticles.Moreover, this
technique allows the measurement of the surface diffusion coefficient from experimental observations,
which we compute for the Au nanoparticles. This methodology can be used for any metal, oxide,
semiconductor or combination of them.
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Behavior of matter at the nanoscale diﬀers from that of the bulk due
to conﬁnement and surface eﬀects. Here, we report a direct observation of liquid-like behavior of a single grain boundary formed by
cold-welding Au nanoparticles, 40 nm in size, by mechanical
manipulation in situ TEM. The grain boundary rotates almost freely
due to the free surfaces and can rotate about 90 degrees. The grain
boundary sustains more stress than the bulk, conﬁrming a strong
bonding between the nanoparticles. Moreover, this technique allows
the measurement of the surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient from experimental observations, which we compute for the Au nanoparticles.
This methodology can be used for any metal, oxide, semiconductor
or combination of them.

It is well known that free surfaces play a key role in dening
properties of matter at the nanoscale. As matter goes down in
size, the role of free surfaces becomes increasingly relevant,
changing their properties compared to their bulk counterparts.
Regarding mechanical properties, Zheng et al.1 showed that free
surfaces impact the mechanical properties of nanomaterials as
they act as sources and sinks of dislocations. Moreover, grain
boundaries (GBs) also aﬀect the overall properties of the materials; e.g., twin boundaries present a small resistance for electron
conduction, while at the same time it enhances the mechanical
properties of the material.2 Most of the studies of GBs have been
done in thin lms where the free surfaces are hard to account for
and most of the times the models used to analyze them disregard free surfaces due to a small surface/volume ratio.
There are also studies of triple junction between free
surfaces and GBs that include surface eﬀects.3,4 However, twodimensional models are used as a simplication of the
problem. Conventional studies of GB or interfaces can only
infer the processes involved in the experiments; in addition,
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since the interface is buried, direct observation of friction
experiments are rare. Some works have studied the eﬀect of free
surfaces in the migration and rotation of GBs in thin lms
barely mentioning the role of the free surfaces.5,6 Particularly,
Derlet and Swygenhoven7 studied the eﬀect of free surfaces
and demonstrated that they change the plastic deformation
of materials.
In situ TEM studies have enabled the ability to observe
dynamical process during mechanical deformation in polycrystalline thin lms.8–11 Single metal–metal contacts were
studied recently in Ag12 and Au13 by a cold-welding process,
which consisted in the application of a bias voltage to induce
the welding. Moreover, a cold-welding technique without an
applied bias was also reported by Lu et al.14 where they were able
to weld ultrathin Au nanowires thanks to a similar crystallographic orientation between nanowires. A more detailed study
of Au–Au contacts was done by Merkle and Marks,15 where they
observed a liquid-like behavior between the gold contacts,
resulting in necking aer pulling or shearing of the contacts,
however, the contact interface was not clearly observed. More
recently, Wakai et al.16 used focused-ion-beam-machined
samples to study the sintering of single GBs of two Au grains by
annealing in the micron-size regime. However, most of these
studies lacked spatial resolution to clearly observe what was
happening at the contact point.
Herewith, we report an experimental observation of the
liquid-like behavior of a single GB at the nanoscale. By taking
advantage of the piezo-controlled stage in the in situ holder
(AFM-TEM holder from Nanofactory Inc.), we were able to
manipulate the GB between two nanoparticles (NPs) by controllably displacing one of the nanoparticles while directly
observing the contact region. The GB was able to freely rotate
(up to 90 degrees). Moreover, this new methodology can be used
to study individual GBs of any kind of NPs (under 50 nm) and
compute the surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient of the material by
in situ TEM observation. We demonstrate this by measuring the
surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient in the studied 40 nm Au NPs.
Briey, the experiment consisted in picking up a NP by applying
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a load with the Si tip until the NP was attached to the tip. Aer
the particle is attached to the Si tip, another particle is
approached to the tip-attached Au NP and they are brought to
contact, while recording the experiment in a CCD camera. For
clarication, the particle attached to the Si tip is marked as
“Fixed” in each gure, while the other particle is manually
moved by the piezo. See ESI† for more details.
Fig. 1 shows a sequence of two NPs coming into contact
(shown in full in ESI video 1†). Aer the particles weld together
and form a GB, a neck region was formed around 17 nm in
diameter. No stress was applied to force the welding; the
bottom-le particle was moved in the in-plane direction until it
came into contact with the other particle and le unmoved for a
few seconds. Aer the particles touched (Fig. 1b) a neck region
formed and grew from 17 nm to 24 nm by surface diﬀusion aer
17 seconds. This changed the dihedral angle at the junction of
the GB and the free surfaces, bringing to equilibrium the
surface energy and GB energy. Aer reaching an equilibrium
contact between the two particles, the bottom particle was
moved perpendicularly with respect to the “Fixed” particle.
During the tangential movements, the GB changed instantly in
a liquid-like behavior. This is more clearly observed in the real
time video (see ESI video 1†) since the small uctuations are too
fast to appreciate in the individual frames. Merkle and Marks15
showed a liquid-like behavior of gold contacts at a temperature
of 166  C by applying a bias, however, our experiments were
performed at room temperature and no bias was applied,
showing that the liquid like behavior that Pashley et al.17
observed also happens at room temperatures. Fig. 2 shows four
states of the same GB in Fig. 1 as it changed with movement and
time (see ESI video 1†). In Fig. 2a the bottom particle was moved
to the le causing the GB to rotate +11 (clockwise rotation is
considered positive, while counterclockwise is considered
negative) with respect to the initial angle in Fig. 1d (marked by a
solid line) enlarging the diameter of the GB to 27 nm.

Fig. 1 Sequence of TEM images of the broadening of the contact region
between two NPs. (a) Particles before contact at 0 s. (b) Neck region at 17 nm in
size at 1.33 s. (c) Neck region 20 nm in size at 2.73. (d) Neck region 24 nm in size at
12.47 s. Solid line in (d) is used as a reference for Fig. 2. Scale bar is 10 nm. (See ESI
video 1†).
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Fig. 2 Sequence of TEM images of the migration and rotation of the GB. The
solid line is used as a reference comparing to Fig. 1d. The GB is rotated 11 (a)
(16.33 s), 18 (b) (19.73 s), 16 (c) (27.4 s) and 20 (d) (36.73 s) back and forth
without breaking. Scale bar is 10 nm. (See ESI video 1†).

Aerwards, the bottom particle was moved in the opposite
direction and the GB rotated again 18 degrees (with respect to
Fig. 1d) without breaking. The size of the GB increased to
34 nm, while the shape of the NPs changed due to reorganization of the surfaces by the movement of the GB. As the GB
moves and leaves behind a free surface, this surface becomes
more rounded to minimize surface energy. This movement
could be repeated, as shown in Fig. 2c and d where the GB
rotates +16 and 20 degrees from the initial position (Fig. 1d)
and increases up to 42 nm in diameter approx. Moreover, the
shape of the grains (NPs) changed signicantly by the increased
rotation of the GB; more interestingly, the size of the NPs also
changed. Atoms near the GB change in crystal orientation from
one grain to the other, changing the actual size (and shape) of
each NP due to the repeated motion of the NP causing the
migration of the GB towards the bottom NP.
Fig. 3 shows a sequence of lower magnication images of the
same two particles in Fig. 1 and 2 (ESI videos 1†). First, notice
that in Fig. 3a the GB is almost at the starting angle in Fig. 1d,
then, from Fig. 3a to b the bottom NP was moved in the top-le
direction causing the GB to slide revealing free surfaces where
the GB used to be (marked by an arrow). The top part of the GB
almost reached the silicon tip, limiting the diﬀusion of the GB,
making it more favorable for the GB to slide in its own plane
than to keep rotating. Moreover, by moving the NP in the
opposite direction (bottom right) the GB slid back into the
original position and then rotated again counterclockwise
(Fig. 3c). The movement of the GB is not restricted to an edge-on
orientation. Fig. 3d shows the GB aer moving the bottom
nanoparticle in the direction of the electron beam, changing the
plane of the GB of an almost edge-on view to a tilted view
(arrows mark contrast fringes of the GB). Finally, the bottom
particle was moved from right to le (Fig. 3e) until the top
particle detached from the Si tip (Fig. 3f). As mentioned before,
the size of the grains changed from Fig. 3a to e. Cahn and
Taylor18 proposed that coupling of grain rotation and relative
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Fig. 3 Sequence of TEM images of the GB rotating and sliding. (a) GB at 69.27 s. (b) The NPs slid, leaving a surface of the bottom-left particle (marked by an arrow)
(70.87 s). (c) The GB is moved back covering the free surface left open in (b) and rotates counterclockwise (76.666 s). (d) The bottom particle is moved towards the beam
direction and contrast fringes can be observed as the GB moves (marked by arrows) (80.8 s). (e) The GB is moved back to an almost on-edge view (84.47 s). (f) The NPs
detached from the Si tip. (120 s). Scale bars are 10 nm. (See ESI video 1†).

tangential movement would occur if an external stress was
applied to the material; however, in this experiment both NPs
are xed, and therefore cannot rotate. Instead, one NP is moved
(bottom) relative to the other one (“Fixed”), which is analogous
to rotate the grain; and instead of changing the orientation of
the GB in the same plane, the GB rotated to compensate the
motion of the NPs. Moreover, aer all the rotations of the GB,
there was a net motion in the direction of the tip, towards the
bottom NP, which shrank 10 nm along the tip direction.
While the applied stress is the driving force for the migration
of the GB, displacement of atomic planes can also occur if the
stress is applied in the appropriate direction; on the other hand,
if the direction is not favorable, the crystal planes will distort
and can create a new grain. Fig. 4a shows a diﬀerent set two NPs
that just came into contact (see ESI video 2†). Moving the
bottom NP (similar to Fig. 1–3) the GB rotates clockwise,
causing a stress upwards on the le part of the top NP displacing several atomic planes in the process (marked with an
arrow in Fig. 4b). In this case the (111) planes are in a direction
parallel to the stress, facilitating the shear of the planes with the
GB movement, which would mean an increased stress if the slip
planes are perpendicular to the GB movement. In Fig. 4c the
bottom particle was moved in the bottom-right direction
rotating the GB to an almost horizontal position (12 degrees
from the horizontal direction). Also, the GB reached a
maximum rotation and started slipped due to the reduced size
of the bottom NP. From Fig. 4d to l the bottom NP was moved to
the le, causing the GB to rotate 85 degrees (7 degrees clockwise
from the vertical direction). To our knowledge, such a behavior
has not been reported before. Moreover, From Fig. 4e to i, a
step-wise migration of the GB is observed. In Fig. 4e three steps
in the GB are clearly visible; which then move to the le part of
the GB as the bottom NP is moved to the le (Fig. 4f marked
with numbers). In Fig. 4g the rst step already disappeared in
the surface while the second and third steps are still visible,
which nally disappear in Fig. 4i.
Furthermore, in Fig. 4i it is possible to observe, by the
change in the phase contrast (marked by an arrow), a region of
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accumulated strain. This is evidenced by the 10 degrees rotation
of the lattice planes at both sides of the strained region. In
Fig. 4j a dislocation is already visible, resulting in a rotation of
15 degrees between planes at both sides of the dislocation. In
Fig. 4k the angle is about 22 making it a new grain which disappeared rather fast (2 seconds later), due to the small size and
the stress driven by the two GBs. Finally, in Fig. 4l the GB ended
up rotated 85 degrees compared to Fig. 4c, demonstrating the
diﬀusivity in the presence of free surfaces of GBs in Au. To test
the strength of the GB, a stress of 180 MPa (yield stress for bulk
Au is about 25 MPa (ref. 19)) was applied to the NPs aer the
bottom one detached from the Au support; however, the NPs
were le intact with no signs of plastic deformation aer
loading (see ESI video 3†).
It is important to notice that it is not necessary to heat the
NPs in order to weld them; the experiments were performed at
room temperature, similar to the work of Lu et al.14 As they also
discuss in their work, heating due to the electron beam can be
disregarded for several reasons. The experiments were performed under low-intensity-spread electron beam illumination
(less than 10 pA cm2); therefore, the change in temperature is
small enough to be disregarded. According to Rez and
Glaisher,20 the increment in temperature decreases as the NP
size increases. In a diﬀerent work, José-Yacamán et al.21 reported a maximum increase of 10 K in 2 nm NPs, conrming that in
our case, due to the size of the NPs, the temperature increase is
small enough to disregard its eﬀects. Furthermore, heating due
to electron beam is only relevant when there is poor thermal
contact between the NPs and the substrate; in our case, the
substrate is gold, ensuring good electrical and thermal
conductivity. Fig. S2† shows the NPs in Fig. 4 before contact for
a period of 40 s, where the morphology of the NP on the right
does not change under the electron beam, further conrming
that the electron beam does not have signicant eﬀect on NPs.
Lu et al.14 concluded that a combination of surface diﬀusion
and formation of adatoms in the surfaces, plus crystal orientation, allowed for such cold-welding process. In our experiment, the NPs are randomly oriented and still the cold welding
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Fig. 4 Sequence of TEM images of a moving GB. (a) The particles come into contact (0 s). (b) The bottom left particle is moved to the top left direction rotating the GB
and causing the slip of a few atomic planes (marked by the arrow) (18.47 s). (c) The bottom left particle is moved to the right direction all the way until the GB glides
leaving free surfaces (marked by the arrow) (46.33 s). (d) The bottom particle is moved to the left (49.67 s). (e–h) The bottom left particle is moved in the top left
direction where a rotation of the GB in steps can be observed (marked by numbers) ((e) is 54 s, (f) is 55.2 s, (g) is 60 s and (h) is 61.47 s). (i) A stressed region is observed
(marked by an arrow) and is evidenced by the 10 rotation of the Au planes (67.07 s). (j) The stress builds up and the planes rotate 15 (67.8 s). (k) A third grain is formed
by the movement of the left particle (marked by an arrow) (70.73 s). (l) The small grain disappears and the GB is rotated even further (83.933 s). Scale bar is 10 nm. (See
ESI video 2†).

process was easy and fast. Actually, there is an attraction force
between the NPs before they touched each other, meaning that
we did not have to apply any stress to the NPs in order to weld.
The mechanical manipulation initializes the cold welding
process followed by a rapid diﬀusion of surface atoms due to the
junction between the free surfaces and the GB, regarding relative orientation between the NPs. Aer the surface tension and
GB energy reached equilibrium, the GB was stable enough to
withstand the relative movements of the NPs by reorganizing
the atoms in the boundary. Fig. S1† shows dark eld (DF)
images of the nal state of the NPs in Fig. 3f. In Fig. S1b and c†
two diﬀerent diﬀracted spots are selected to conrm the
diﬀerent crystallographic orientation of the two grains, while in
Fig. S1d† a diﬀracted spot corresponding only to the GB is
chosen, revealing that the GB crystal structure does not correspond to either of the two grains. This behavior remarks the role
of the free surfaces in the evolution of GBs, while this is the
simplest case to be studied where only one GB interacts with
free surfaces. The eﬀect of the relative crystallographic orientations of the NPs is beyond this paper, but it is expected to be
relevant since the GBs can exert a torque on the crystal grains;16
therefore, some rotation directions of the GB must be more
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favorable than others. Nonetheless, a rotation of almost 90
degrees, as observed here, covered a wide spectrum of crystallographic miss-orientations between the two NPs without
observing a signicant diﬀerence in the migration of the GB.
More importantly, quantitative measurements can be done in
these experiments.
When sintering of two NPs of equal size occurs, and surface
diﬀusion is the dominant sintering mechanism, as in this case,
the surface diﬀusion can be expressed as:22,23
Ds ¼

x7 KTNA
56Ur3 gs ds t

where x is the radius of the neck, K is the Boltzmann constant, T
is the temperature, NA is Avogadro's number, U is the atomic
volume, r is the particle radius, gs is the surface energy, ds is the
thickness of the surface and t is the time.
Based on the experiment in Fig. 1, we can estimate
the surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient by using the following data: x ¼
12 nm, K ¼ 1.38065  1023 J K1, U ¼ 10.21 cm3 mol1, r ¼
20 nm, gs ¼ 1.5381 J m2,24 ds ¼ 1 nm (usually 2 or 3 times the
lattice spacing), and t ¼ 17 s (the time elapsed in the video from
Fig. 1b to d is about 11 s, but in real time it is about 17 s). For the
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temperature we used T ¼ 308 and estimated an error of 10 K to
compensate for the possible change in temperature due to the
electron beam. This results in a value of 7.67  0.25  1015 cm2
s1, which is closed to previously reported values. Reported
values vary from 1020 cm2 s1 to 1014 cm2 s1 at room
temperature.25–29 The work of Surrey et al.25 is particularly
interesting since the diﬀusion coeﬃcient was calculated by
aberration-corrected TEM observations of Au NPs below 10 nm;
their result was a diﬀusion coeﬃcient between 1017 and
1016 cm2 s1, which is close to our results. It is important to
notice that a small change in temperature will not cause a
dramatic change in the surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient.
We have presented a direct observation of the liquid-like
behavior of a single GB at the nanoscale at room temperature,
which is lower than previous reports.15,17 Aer the formation of
the GB uctuations are observed with and without moving the
NPs. Rotations up to 90 degrees were observed without breaking
the contact between the two NPs. The free surfaces allowed the
reorganization of the atoms close to the GB as one of the NPs
was moved with respect to the other. Formation of a third grain
was observed during the rotation of one particle due to the
unfavorable crystal orientation between the two NPs. Finally,
the experiments were nished when the adhesion of one of the
NPs with the substrate was overcome by the stress in the NPs.
Moreover, the GB was proven to be stronger than the bulk,
which conrms a strong bonding between the two NPs. We used
this methodology to estimate the surface diﬀusion coeﬃcient in
Au NPs, but it can be extrapolated to any system: two diﬀerent
metals, alloys, ceramics, metal–ceramics, etc. The mechanical
manipulation of the NPs enables the study of GBs of individual
NPs of any composition, and ultimately, we should be able to
freely manipulate the position, composition and crystallographic orientation between nanostructures. Moreover, this
approach may help experimental observation of the most basic
mechanisms of GB motion in the coupling mode, GB sliding
and when there is a switch between them.
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Experimental methods
We used an AFM-TEM holder from Nanofactory Instruments AB to perform the in situ
experiments. The NPs were synthesized by a seed-mediated growth method.1 The seeds were
prepared by an aqueous mixture solution composed of 0.125 mL of 0.01 M HAuCl4 and 3.75
mL of 0.1 M CTAB, then immediately added 0.3 mL of 0.01 M NaBH4 solution, followed by
rapid inversion mixing for 2 min. The resulting seed solution was kept at room temperature for 2
h before use. The seed solution was diluted 50 times with DI water. For final growth the solution
was prepared by the sequential addition of 6.4 mL of 0.1 M CTAB, 0.8 mL of 0.01M
HAuCl4 and 3.8 mL of 0.1 M ascorbic acid into water (32 mL). 200 µL of seed solution diluted
was added to the growth solution immediately.
The NPs were drop-casted onto the tip of a 0.25 mm gold wire of 1 cm in length, which was
then mounted on to a brass cap, to finally mount it in the AFM-TEM holder, as shown in Fig. S3.
Once inside the TEM, the gold wire was manipulated through the Nanofactory software. The
experiments were performed in a JEOL JEM-2010F equipped with a field emission gun and a
Fast-Scan ATM CCD. Videos were recorded with an exposure time of 0.1 s per frame, and are
displayed at a 15 frames/second rate.
The experiments consisted in applying a load to a NP with the Si tip, until it adhered to the tip.
Once a good adhesion was obtained, a different NP was approached to the Si tip and brought to
contact with the fixed NP. After cold-welding the NPs, the behavior of the GB was recorded in
the CCD for analysis.
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Fig. S1. (a) BF TEM image of the NPs in Fig. 1-3 after the top one detached from the silicon
tip. (b) DF image of the left particle. (c) DF image of the right particle. (d) DF image of the GB.
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Fig.S2. TEM images of the NPs in Fig. 4 before contact. (a) Shows a frame at a time of 1 s of
supplementary video 4, while (b) shows a frame at 41 s. The morphology of the NP on the right
stays the same during the whole process confirming that the electron beam had no effects on the
behavior of the GB. Scale bar is 10 nm.

Fig. S3. Schematic of the experimental set-up.
Supplementary Video 1. TEM video of the sequences shown in Fig. 1, 2 and 3.
Supplementary Video 2. TEM video of the sequence shown in Fig. 4.
Supplementary Video 3. TEM video of the loading process of two welded NPs.
Supplementary Video 4. TEM video of the NPs in Fig. 4 before contact.
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